ANNEXURE IV

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERTAKING BY CONSUMER FOR
SUPPLY OF WATER BY PHED

Rule 3(c) I at Part I & Rule 21 at Part VI

Name of the Consumer ........................................................................................................
Present address (If Govt. Servant, Name of the Office Should be mentioned) ............... 
.................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................
House No. (with location) ........................................................................................................
Permanent Address ................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................
Date of taking water connection to the house ............................................................... (dd/mm/yy)
(Date of execution of MOU)
Purpose of taking water connection:
Domestic Consumption
Commercial Consumption
Industrial Consumption

No. of Taps with Size in mm .................................................................................................
No. of reservoir with capacity in litres (If provided) .........................................................

I, Shri/Smti ........................................................................................................................., after reading carefully
the Nagaland Water Supply Rules 1998(First Amendment) of the Public Health Engineering
Department, do hereby, agree to abide by these rules and take charge of the water supply to the
house, mentioned above.

I, further, on this day _ _ / _ _ / _ _ (dd/mm/yy) do hereby bind myself and my legal
heirs, as per these rules, to the liabilities, etc to be incurred in connection with supply of water
to my house/office.

Signed in the presence of Sub Divisional Officer, PHED Sub Division ............................

........................................................................................................................................
Signature of the consumer
Date :
Place :

Countersigned:

(Concerned Executive Engineer with Official seal)